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. .. .. . A MAJOR POLICY SPEECH BY FIDEL CASTRO

"What Is Our Line? The Line c
iTne folmwh,g is me text of .

speech delivered by Fidel C-ho
n Sept. 26 in Havana' . Playa of

the Revolution. Hr w address-
ing a

	

rally celebrating the
third

ae

	

cry of the org .nb.-
it,, of the r Committees for the
Defense of the Revolution. Also

rut were "Ina"', from the
in.-H.- Union of Arrhilerla
the. meeting In Ha, .na .I

Distinguished members of the del-
egations to the Seventh Congren
of the International Union of
Architects present here tonight;

cedes of the Committees for
the Defence of the Revolution :
J%is third anniversary of the

Committees for the Defense of In,
Revolution coincides with an event
of international character - the
internsti ...I Arrhtlerts Congress
- which is an o can n for JOY
and . atim-s to rte, w ad
hospitable sentiment of o
pie. First of all, therefore, we wash
to greet all the. delegations that
have

	

e m this Congress being
held

	

w

	

from very
.any r untrtesof the world .
Thia event i

	

politcal
eluaraeterit i -h.11 .1 aad s -
entific . Regardless of the r
from which the delegates parucl-
patina in the Congress have come,
the -Id regime under width
they live, the polittcal ideas they

y have, to R of them, m
.baolutely all of them, as teeh-
mviattsaad acientiata, we -lead

meet wdvame nd he.-
pitality. r

it w

	

not ray to prevent the
ssof our .. .try fmat car-

rylng through their plans to keep
Cuba from being the site of this
international event. And ht was
precisely due to the eerneslnesa
a.d firmness of the om.m .lln.

non _poliucal orimniratf m -
wh in had to deride on this q
lion, that it

	

, possible to hold
tnis Congress to

	

wentry .
it Is good to rep,,tner. that

the doors of the Cub.. notion
re ace., ad will 1-,y, be pe.,
m all vis(ton who come in peace,R

Is good to repeat that hl,
entry ebeolutely a are is for-

bidden to go out of thee .but,
or to vldt other countries ; end it is
good that this be said precisely on
. day, like today, when a group
of U studentsdents have been in-
dieted merely for visiting Cuba .
That wws published do today's
cables, epp,reatly without
blush from the shameless leaders
end defenders of that polity, the
policy of U.S . hnperdalism.
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And that t try -ba ,taelf
democratic, cane i aeb P erful .
It r orally proclaims itself the
standard-bearer of human rights,
and il decant e

	

allow the cit-I,-
of that -salted P erfnl

entry In t a mall neighbpr-
1ng r .entry wnmh, of ro
not _-fl, i

	

eapona wbut la
powerful in h.,.,, dignity and

many .
�,Because

u, w

	

of c
out a I-1- P-11, but d a d

I
It

cal power . And it is fart, like
Ithese that make. it evident, farts
like these, the different attitude,
the different policy of two systems

of a

	

rily end dar .dont
system, of

wa
a new, vle,- and

coWrage . .. sys -11
We have always patired me

policy of authndaingpeopie to
leave the count'e and the no-
in,nallsts made u

	

of that l. tryin
take away a

	

any teehntrum,
as possible, to deprive our country
of aorta'., engm-m, aremmets .
pmfeai ...I people. Maybe some
people thought that the best policy
ould have been to forbid loch-

. to tea ... me r entry, but
e,ai...y . In ..

	

n

	

, .Iw.ya
thought that w

	

..nods n ahntain
the right to leave far all those who
aid not want to ill, to the world
that the workers and farmers -
the humble people of Cuba- were

eating ; that we were following
the correct both, that of promot-
ing "Italian to the m ximum, to

ur.gp study, to eradicate il-
ine...y, to rote 20,000

-schools, to multiply tl. attend-
able,,e, to develop the education of
the-mete by every m a

	

g
o that

e day we
would

ehave terh-
nlrl.na created by the Revolution,
thing from the humble strata of

the country. And that c e hs
.beady. bearing fruit, despite the
feet that the Revolution triumphed
rely four-and-a-half year, ago.
And the day i not far away

when in a single year the Revolu-
tion will graduate from the urd-
erslties s many teehnicians m all

those taken
away

by imp.rhalbm
m four years

Bleeding Praoeb
We went through that bleeding

process. They thought they were
weakening us, and hl, the end they

re me ou,a whoaband...d that
policy theyey we,. the III, who

rrendererl. Because, as far m
entry w

w

	

rnd, they
opened the door, ofw the United
Slates to everyone who want" to
leave here . Before the Revolution
there were

7=Y,
line in front

of the U-So[ u
ploy" men and women who want-
ed to leave the .entry to find
work to other lends, in the United
States Itself, and et the number
then w restrict" -
Inen 10,000

	

swere given permision.
When the Revolution trumphed
and they tried to weaken our na-
lhon, they opend the dean, with-
out restrletion, to ait than, who
anted m leave; they promlaed to

educate their ehildm., to give
them subsidies ; they offered them
jobs ; hl, carrying out their cam-
pmga ag .inat the Revolution they
did what they had never done
before.
But, the It.- before in. Em-

bassy were no longer of the In-employed In
In the Ilna were those

who had been effect" by the
Revolution - primarily the form-
er property owners, the big land-
hoid,r,, th, bourgumar ao of
the petty bourgemsde, and s
white-collar workers, mainly .-I
who had privileges under impe-
dallam worn hundr"s of than-
and of fathom meld let only on,

toe..
a day.

of,d `
ae woo had

.ugh m

	

y to buy everything
without ort,irti,ob, those who
.. Id buy luxury goods of e

kind, paid for with the foreign
of the Republic, could

not resign themselves to a situa-
tion to which the _entry', re-

s no' to In, pureed wnnm
me reach or e

	

t� -- wnmh

t
of c

	

catrlctians for
In-

	

riili- whirl, used to
lve m abundance .
The type of r-graa- from our
entry rna.ged . But i

	

not
stopped 'not me

,
ri.bnta,

changing their policy, thought it

,
r Profitable for them to

in . .I,p

	

le from leaving.C, -mr, in, ! .be,

	

are
rn . . .. lerieed

	

not

	

only

	

by

	

their
great ill will but very often by
theirer,at stupidity as well. They
talk Iwut social classes . For in
stance, they talk about developing
erl .ln aortal la-, in Latin
Amed.a to aorv,

	

., . brake on me
Revolution . Snmetlnns they .-opt
the Marxist rcpt of aortal
cheese,, hot they deny in, role that

vial looses play in hi-- in
the aevelgpment of history, and,

of course, their elms - the hour-

r

	

Stateaey
tarried aft to

the United
They thought that in this w

they would run the Revolution,
,at they would do n great norm ;
but, after all, what they did was
to take away their social doss,
their muoter-rev.luaonarye,my.
So they tame to the concluahon
that the time bad mite m slop
the Ample from leaving the vaun-
t- They thought this would pro-

. die-tort aad .

	

ag.in
in'timperialists were wrong When
acillating and cowardly purple,
those who were afraid of the risks
of the Revolution, who were un-
able to fate the risks involved hl,
a Revolution, when may knew
mat

in,
would be freely admitted

to the Unit" Stains, many of them
us" blackmail on the enter-
where they work" and .said ;

^If an don't agree, all right,
I'll leave." They had their p.ss-
mrta ready. .,by of them had re-
atgned from their jobs to leave
the country, forgetting Martl's
words about the rough and brutal
North. They want" to u e this
possibility to have the t entry,
and they even lied it to the point
of doing ham,.
What happen" wh,n the U.S .

government topped entry to that

w
. try, the hope that this

ould promote diaeontent7 How
wrong they were! But these po-
emml enter-revolmion .ria,
these little worms - and I regret
having to all them little wo

they have to c -
xist
I bull It

with us o
a
her, - what hap-

pen" to many of them when they
not allowd to enter the

Unit" Stoma w s that they atart-
" m adept themselves, end in-
stead of the discontent that the
rape-.- had hoped to pro-

a prmea . of adaptation be-
gevwfor m

	

people who had not
adapted memmNes before while
they had hopes of leaving for the
U.S .A.
And tnen they went back ve

humbly to ask for their old jobs
wbirh they had left with scam -
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In. that were very wpb-p-
But w

	

eye* nr.t^mea .urn e
policy ofw restrictions, of even to
day, despite what the in

	

riilia4
did, when they not only slopped
me U.S . irliov, but tried to atop
.in,, airlines from coming here .
But every so often these im-

perlallsts have their own contra-
die ns and clash with

in,
inter-

of other r -ponies, because
the D.S .m...,11- a itch w

tontrol e erythings But there
other r

mwis
end-

r1-rile Western and capitalist
nrm-tea-norletton enterpri..e.,

airline companies. And they want-
ed to Ind, these comp.m- from

tug to Cuba a. may are doing
with snips, rompani- with which
they asp competmg,and they want
to stop them from r mmg bore.

Se"~am
antes and -

	

-
Im.a r

	

tedpfirmiy- Thelmes a
still Wnrtiontng and through them

e people cant

	

e tp leave me
-those who r

	

afford
the npassage because w

	

not
going to pay it for them, are

Although in

	

s it really
would be better,lo do m, bec

--there is a rend. kind of par .aite
..d here

that .

	

and
and prod-e,, n.R,ing .

Buti etesd of a tug dollars to pay
fur such a person's passage t
Spain, which is

p

	

exp.naive, dt
is really better to vest that

buying agricultural
aeh,nr,y o

	

other kind of
working equipment.

Prl .eiplrd Stand
This goes to show how different

is the attitude of our Revolution
and on, attitude .. reyomuonades.
Even when we err forced to de-
fend ourselves from the attacks of
,,at Powerful country, we Dreclice

and principles a thou-
satml time. higher than the orrn-
dplea and the pulley pr.tteed by
the imperialists.

Have, for Instance, we don't fled
those mend emblems at they
have do the United Smlea . To all
the viniuon gathered here from all

er me world - and of to
Iya not trying to indoetrtude
men in bay way, but who -,I
present here on an orrmion when
we have to discuss these problems
with our people - t ask if they
don't find it interesting, an Inter-
esting experience, the fall that
here to this nation, among the peo-
ple, in schools, in o r hos-
pitals,

in
r theaters, o

boathes,i

	

rreafion ce-
ters, do

	

work mnters, In o
cultural

or

	

there It not the
sfightest shadow of that di-dmd-
..itgn which wa. so strong in our
entry before. Because here it
n the imperialists who apt the

-lea and who taught us their
vices, their hates, that, gmdges,
their prejudices, which are the
rexult of their moiety.
Of on-so, the U.S . Impe,iauaa
r. trying to fuel the -rid

;
ad

mat's what their government trips
to do when it adopts a self -re -
rimlnating attitude saying that
they have three problems but that
they are fighting them . And those
who have lived through the e
cerien.e of a Revplultnn end know
how to dintinauish between past
.ad preeam, know that these pre-
judices and these natreds end
these evlla are the mnsequente of
the prevailing sOCdai system ; that
it is the exploiters' hot, toward
the explmt",end the ideas that

-kited by a sudety of
wolves In which man ds men's

orsI enemy -- the exploiter and
degrader of man . And that rectal
discrimination will not disappea,
from the U.S . until imperialism
and capitalism disappear hl, the
U .S., until the exploitation of man
by man disappears .

Because the American Negroes
re the descendants of me former

sl .v,s for whose freedom many
white Americans fought and died,
but they became davea without
mains, juat as much .lean as they

THE MILITANT -- M.

ON THE READY . Tanks in He
equipment argnird by Cuba si
any future attack.

worr before the ahdilton of It.-
serfs of the landholders, day-

huh-
,-f

of the landholders, doing
the worst, most brutal and most
d .naerona job., without political

dial right, .
Hmause a social system forced

ti men m go n living in theme
rxplented ...thin. untie,

rapitaliam . And while this Balm
system . .mimic. to ,let, me con-
ditlon of the Negro in the U .S.
will .endue, to be the eeme . And
the U.S. Negroes as well as many
whims, me worker, of the U.S.,
the progressive people of the U.S .
will begin to understand better
over, day this truth about the evils
inherent in

n
inhuman system,

evils that will ].It ar long I the
inhuman soda system of explolta-
iton last., and that apart from the
riche . a d the te,rhma.. that

have been developed in that rmin-
try, there are also inhuman living
conditions for millions and mnlema
of human beings.
And, of m e a demagogue

like Kennedy will never be able
to deal with this problem. He's
only trying to win votes with it .
For these dam .gogues, their m-
t,rrsts always . me before their
entry; for Kennedy the presi-

den,y Is more Important than the
Unit" States. His busmen. Is to
win v. ." while the brutal acts 01
murder and lerrorlam .mime

- Time who a esshnated the four
Negro children. i church in
as of terrnrdsm have not yet been
punish" or have we read that
they have even been captor" .
And that . how at an-lied
civilized country lives.

It's logical that the Imperlalista
ant to prevent vials m Cuba .

Her. it's true that we lack many
things ; it's true that there am no
luxuries - nor will there be any
for time - Iaxurdes which
they have through the exploitation
of other countries. We lark many
thing,, belle- w re resisting,
because there are no luxuries for
exploiters ; because today w
dedicated to creative work and the
forging of ... future . We -anal

and i ,.,to
efforts to bric-,-Tra . butin build-
mg . -lid future, because nnbndy
built it for us and we have to
build it o rselvn . And we have
to build It� - that future genere-
itona may enjoy the fruits of the
work of this generation.
Yes we lack many thing., but

there a things her. that will
r be seen there In the heart

of imperialism. And what we have
here, they will never be able to
have there - thla umtd andion,
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if Consistent Anti-Imperialism"

ialYtlo 3W7"air'
a parade arm

invasion
o

	

tndl
we Hay of Pigs

ina
. non to

meet
t

this brotherly people, this fra-
ternity between the Negm and
the white, that they cannot have
there.

It's logical that the U .S . State
Department is interested in Prev-
enting U .S. youth and U .S. work-

and US. Negroes from seeing
this and

	

king umemselvewhy.
When we tell them, here w

also bad that evil when capitalism
.I led and when man was --

Plotted by man; and when the e.-
plot-ton of men by man ended as
Mm mstinrit.., that eel end . and
Buy other evils that we not

going to mention now .ISO rid..
If anyone -its cerlafn cities

like Las Vegas, New York, and to
gpe .eral anU.S, city, and the .

es to nor capital, he will not
find ro .lette, he will not find
gambling joint., he will not find
gembllng or vice or drugs - the
dally breed of the imperialists.
[At this point during Cadro's
speech a small explosion was
heard I .. the Pl.-j
The

	

ant-rmvolution.,III
,lot to rom

	

r .x the third

V

	

Don't worry about
that We
-we-

don't know whether it is
. bezwka, a mortar, or whatever.
Rut wear. vIrl.i n that it was the
pus

	

s [w.-sj - tbI rounter-
volutlonsties - celebreflng the

third enntversary. That's all right,
it is fittlna for them to do m. You
es, there h .an't been a explO-
.inn in this capital fee many
onlhs. And the Committees for

the Defenee .1 the Revolution weret
born on , day who . m- coonter-
volutiona t set off hree little

bombs whiles meeting was being
held . And we told them, so

t to try the might of a
n-gen'zed people? We will mgmtize

the people. And when the ample
amamted, e

	

c knows
that the co-tee-revolution w
rush . and that the Committees
for Drtcnse of the Revolutim
harass. the counter-revolution so
much that it could not operate
any longer.
They nave nod tons of explo-

s that the 'mperielisis sent
them . All types of explosive.

t o the United States the,,
1,

e is
s

Be
came

	

industry of the CIA
where they manufacture the mast
modem de,icea to destroy and
kill where they manufacture .11
types of inflammable and I.plo-

substanees . But despite that.
they haven't been able to do eny-
lhing. They have had weapons, ofcomes

Bu wbar happened? The bour-
geoisie left . All their Grand maid-
en'm .n the outskirts of Haven .

have been

	

erred into homes
for scholarship tudents, into
schools, into revm.a ... .y m,tim-
tmns. After the Committee w
a. the

	

- volulion-
o.1d notm

	

rich any
longer. That is the result of a in-,to organized, a watchful people,
a people converted in a Power

he defense of its
owThat r only hsppentn great

historical m

	

enis,In the people's
t hours.

And those three hula bombs
re the octal. of this formidablemass organization. =

o
n aturally,

they want to c

	

e that
and we~ni

	

ens their
actionnas a homage to our success .
Of m I, in nor comdry, tit,

class struggle is not aver, no. We
still have an urban end royal
bom-geoisie: It exists; it does not

st nor will It exist' In the
mw

xi
re. D xtols tear, boa n it

tr .nsttory be, ... the Revolution
arches on Inexorably .
We notice, for -ample, the

at the disposal of any
enter-revolutionary, how they

do bu,haess; how the CIA magn-
a bond, reaches a

h
.gree-

with . bourgeois, and the
betrge.l, deposits m..ey here for
the CIA .gent . . The CIA do-its
donors for the boo-gaols
there. There are bourgeois who arm
.,till exploiting l .ber and who still
have r nsiderable r

	

and
n privileges. Of ec

	

se

	

theye
are in the process of d,appearing.
For in-nee, at the present it,,

we know the plans of our enemies.
Rut they are no secret ; the enemy
publicizes them with extra..the-
,~

iI
cyncsm . . Their plns o
tale so any thousand w

pons and

	

equipmenwar

	

t their
plans to infiltrate saboteurs and
terrorists; their plans to carry on,
Pirate attacks and invasion,.
no Imperialists never learn

from experience; they never profit
by their defeats. They make mI.-takes ag.i ., the, ondereattm.tI
our people, our maus.
They speak of

g
amDaign tO

o .dermim, and weaken nor Be,-
olutlon . They speak of creating
discontent with their eeanom¢
blockade.
And what they create in this

way is the Patriotism of the Cuban
nation. What they create In the
first place is hetre and scam for
the immeri .lisl rimhshi : what
they create i. the digmhy and the
gr,ndour of the Cuban nation, the
heroism of the Cuban nation. Be-
-1l, because we know that this

is a battle between the past and
the future, that it

I
. . battle

against time .
Opposite views

The imperialists think that they
will be able to crush the Cuban
Revolution, and the Cuban Rev-
olution thinks that the people will
rush imperialism first

The
Im-

perialists think that the Cuban
Revolution will be destroy . and

-Imi ...ries think that many
other Revolutions like ours will

on the continent .arTTe
Imperialists make no pro-

dress to that, plans. At the end of
almost five years of Revolution,
whet Progress have they made
19-st u ? And yet, how mu,h
progress ,the peoples of Latin
America have mad, against them .
What is happening to the Alliance
for Prmgre- What is happening
to all their so-call. mpresenta-
tive --racy? What is happen-
ing to all those Puppet govero-

nt Whal happen. to Frondizi, to
Prod. to AmecmeW What', been
happening to them? What imp-
pen. t. Ydiaoras? The-,, so

that we can't remember
them .I1. What has happen. to
the imperialists " Policy? They .. .

.s, they
at

n total bankruptcy
Do thenettons pmgre

with the Alliance for Progress? No .
Reaction progresses, right-wing

military groups DrogrIII and
mtlitery coups follow o
with m,ring .=and the

.other
b�-

perislisl groups - the imperialist

oa-a

	

alit by their o
icu.vsea d so-rauca

dam-

.... editutions clash with
mttitarytary intmliona
The omele of the Stale Depert-
ent claim that they want to have

free, democratic g-erode- Free
from what? Free like Frondrrl7
Free Itke Vdigoras? Free like
Arosemem, who, because he said
meeting unpleasant to a Us .

ambassador, w s deposed ext
day? Free like Santo Domingo
where the Trujiila generals -
-'brewhe government less than
eight months after it took ofile,?
And thus they go from crisis to
s. The mtlitery coup in Sand .

Domingo reveals the failure of im-
perlalist policy, the t
table contradictions of imperialism
which becomes more and more en-
tangled so it stews In its own
juice .
And now

	

m newspapers
write editorialsnrxpressing their

v

	

e.t =r .onamrina what
be theing of this crop .

However, this coup was preae-
lermlne . The Domintr .n revolu-

s frostmted because i
portalsin stationed its w rshipsIn
front of Santo Doming. to block
the development of the revolution,
and concoct . a compromise, and
eve Trojillo' . army - imp'tal-

aved the army that had op-
pressed the people for 90 Years .
What kind of democracy can be
built on that bsts, On that beats
what security is there for any
regime?

It was Icg eal te[ .̀ gav

	

ant
tike th .l In Santo Domingo, which
takes Power and

.. ...
t art rid o1

the militarist, is

	

mphdoly ham-
strong It it .

	

suggests , dis-
remt policy, e was the ease of
Bosch .
Brach deserve . little boo

reaper' than the others. Why? Be-

se
he defend. Is, rh,ps?

No,he bed great wea .
p.rh,ps ?
see., he

me t. the government with the
good will of the Impert,llses who
thought they would have a Romulo
Bemncoort there. But they didn't
hove a Rom.1o . Romulo is in his

unity, Romulo is notover-
thrown because Romulo has sold

en
hi. soul to the Imperialists :

M

hemorders workers, murders stu-
dents, persecutes the people. And
why would the imperialists want
to put a right-wing militarist in

e there when they have R.-in
who is more right-wing than

all the mi] itarists?
But that was not Hoseh Policy,

His policy was not like that of the
Some the Romulo. and the

rslzeimoerielist puppets, thar-
aeterized by their hat-. toward
Cobs . Beech w not known for
his anti-Cuban policy ; he devoted
himself to the problems of his

unity, had a discreet attitude,
and tb .l cost him his Poet.
And what did the Trolill. gen-

erals do? They said : "We are enti-
untats, we are--ti-commu-nists,we

are anti-communists, we
have seize power to .save our
homeland." How these phrases re-
mind . u of the 10th of March,
how they reminded a of that
prodamattoby Batiste. Always
(he same story, the same pmte.l.
And what are the imperialists

going to do? They are stewing to
n juice and the ,,lo-

wing militarists .,I taking power
-support., of course, by the U .S.
mibt 'Pt'.
In

	

he U.S. there , , bath

	

I
,-

His. and military m.cti...rirs:
the right-wing military of the
P-moon .sopPort right-wing _-
I-me-hr in military uniform; the
ecti . ..lies to the State Depon-
ent support right-wing gov.m-

ment to civilian clothes.
They have their internal con
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Business Week on the Cuban Economy
"Far from being 1 , state of collapse, Cuba's Soviet-

support. c omy n showing signs of s upswing .
This is the ronrlusion reached by a M,Gmw-Hill special ao -
respondent who recently traveled to Havana and other sections
of the island .

	

. Cube has put renewed emphasis on

	

'sugar to
its planning, and Western observers believe that next year's
harvest may climb to 4 million or 4 .5 million to. . . . Mean-
while, Cast' . boasts these achievements on the industrial front :

"About 25 light industry plants have been put into opera
tion .

	

na(ed .rtng everything from picks and shovels to
sulphuric scd, More plants are under construction .

	

. Despite
a U .S. embargo on sperm part., the Cubans have managed to
keep in operation oil refineries . . . and the Nicsro nickel plant

. Cube is rapidly expanding its co

	

cial fishing indus-
try . . . Big new electric plants arm being built near H ..... . . .
This progress east, doubts on any n.it .. that Cuba's or
situation e n be ranted on to generate all-out opposition to
Csstro .

	

s starving in Cub ., and many Cubans -
including students end peasants who form the backbone of
Casten', support -

	

mating better than ever. - Business
Week, Sept. 14, 1963ere

tradicti... ..d eb~ comaadic-
iton, can be seen

tn
the Latin

American ce-Wa.
There we have the people of

Santo Domingo
on

	

again under
the military boot, o

	

again u
do, . man of leroo1 B.t what
a lesson, what . great lesson for
the Dominican people and for all
the peoples, that there is only .rim

there is only on . remedy:
to ligmdete the milit.ri-, to fight
the militarists, to defeat the mili-
tarists and shoot their leaders.
The path of the Revolution, the

path follow. by Cuba, .Ilhough
it cosy be long and hard, is the
only Bath that promtas the Peo-
ples secure future and . great
future with stability. Because, how
an there be . stable government,
how can there be progress

11
any

of those countries cons.-lly
shak-en by revolts and coups, how eon

there be progress in rider-devel-
.De exploitedploited
tiles, where s menthes the

-1,
If illiteracy reaches 60 per cent,
plundere by gangs of pcliieians
I'd milttart-? How . any
(miry go forward on those paths,

and what c n be
sn

n thane
untrim? A growing

	

p,
at'onand a

	

y that shrinks in
relation m that population .
And what is

	

g, what
should make -ell

	

zing ,
feel proud, is

t. see how, although we have the

crush o , pCobaefore has t forward,
Cuba advances . Cuba 1 -Asting
and Cuba is building itstutu-
while the other sister nations, the
majority of those people, go from

e
crisis to another, from him-

9" to bc.get, and fellow the
downward path of poverty with-
out , taut..
We are going through the dif-

ftcultiesof the present for a -
re future . That is not the situa-

tion of the other countries . How
n they t e

	

speak of induntrlel
develop

	

with 70 per mot of
the population illiterate - when
the d .velapmrnt of industry

a .alto. of .oral.wwork
-,

	

high technical level?
And for that, the first thing Is
1to learn to read and write - and
that is ur path.
m the last tow says, the imper-

ialists have said that we have
abandoned on, plans for indos-
rtab .,non. Of e

	

when they
have told the worlds .

	

any 1tes,
what do a doe... Re, m

	

no
.""to them - lies by imbeciles for

imbecile.
Ands. we were not surprised

to sue Falangt,t sheet from III -
celona with an article staling that
Cuba has abandon . her plans
and s go,ng to eo emirate o
agricmmr .I P-d-ts,And In did

e U.S . commentate
w,

follow-
ing o statement t which w
said that in this decade w must,
above .11, a

	

umge nor agrtcol-
to-, make a Careful study of our

and mve,t them I.tho..been-c-
chi, that would gave a

erapid yield, that would give ne
- at precisely the right met ant

a are.I ind-t4all ad.. .-We
discussed which Industries
.hoed bold brat, while at the

me
time we spoke of deveio,mg

.griculmrs, f o

	

cattle

	

d
eugar production program.
They clapped their hands . They

said tb.t we were abandoning the
hope of being an industrially de-
veloped c .try to become a .g-
ricultur.l country . And they pub-
licized this . Of r m, this is very
tar from what our country Pro-
p to do.
What is refill

	

happening Is that
thrm,gh the Yr

	

have been
qulring much m

	

experience,
uch clearer vision of oor

of our posslbilltiea -
experts- that all the people and
the r voluttonary padres have
sIn. .e in. We se, things much

e clearly. And low it isn't as
s m the firsyears when

sabjjectivitr and inne mal tastes
had an mfh emw and not cold end
objective analyst.- the -ponai-
bility that can be seen today at
all levels, the constant struggle
aaadst the Ir-po.atble, the con-
stant struggle ,gains' c...lesenees,
against waste and against errors .

Cie .r.'
Vista .Today we have a much clearer

01 our possibilities and w
know much better how to invert

e . We know

o

what su-
gar m nacfor u

	

of
foreign c .ch ..g, ; we know of the
I.-ordhmry possibilities of o
eg-o1lure which, with o c11-
mate, ca surpass the eg,tr.1t,m
of highly developed ... .tries -
It can greatly surpass them. And

see this more clearly every
aer.

.

And here we have a

	

p
of

not only to aalisfye.
needsrc but also to develop the
whole eronomy, to devII.P oo- I.-
dustry, starting from the principle
of the most rational us. of our ho-

of o economicur.1, nor

	

batuml
starting from the prina-

p1e of the international dwisian of
labor,

an
as to guarantee a maxi-

m of productivity from the ef
fort of Inch Cuban worker andfeitmum benefits from that at-

And thus, our paths to Indus-
trialimtmn, the order that we
most fellow In Oor ledostri.lira-
lion also becomes much clearer to
s . Because some industries will
have first priority under these
comdido. . .,It other imao,ties .
There are basic indostrlea, like
electric Power, whose development
n be sun in the huge thsrmo-

electric plants that are being built,
e of which are very advance .

There is

	

whole program of de-
(COnBnaed o. Peg. 6)
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Bible time the imbalance is wiped
velopment of hydraulic works and

	

out.
there b a wble program for the

	

The difference between the
anstruction o f industries.

	

mentality of a revolutionary and

Naturally, when the

	

_firstplain

	

truly hardworkmg people, and the

thAeJ
gte nude at the beginning of tire

	

the
mortality

	

parasite

	

settingere wo nhs

	

looa
olotion,

	

used b imbalance and gettingRer cent

	

It the em-.

	

used

	

b . production,

	

producing
from

	

of Them

	

B euHerad

	

,what w

	

need and obtaining the
from errors. Thin errors are' b_

	

rces for develoDmaS .leg corrected slang the . way, eu
It t well for" t6ds when we study our invent-

	

us b have re-

much, each year, and the devel- calved an h remarkable help in

opment plans, we apply more and

	

the roost difficult and least ax-

more the policy of using each coat

	

P<n°a

	

days; but it s well forced

	

aw-w b

	

sUdrc~" shoos ar
!9

	

more coarse end profitableg
amayBut at the same time we die- sing the

	

need fromourour
rover the <xtranrdlnaiy and" un-

	

our snort,

	

wordy,

	

soil, our

beltevmblN po"abnitles

	

of

	

o

	

Intelligence, our organization.
ivufl[rY

	

inch

	

Ny require

our

	

lmpri'Bat Blockade
ganiaatl6n and technique, eamal_

	

It is true that we are still under'
nm and rapomibnlly.

	

the imperialist blockade. It de true
And that is why we have W de-

	

that the imperialist trY to tighten
mead . this nonsantlY, became

on,

	

the blockade, and we do not know
possibilities are really extmordln-

	

how long we will have b resist
at,; and what we have b do t this situation . And we

will
resist

b know how to take advantage of

	

-beceuae we will never lower ow
them, to s=ggle uoUringlY for Revolutionary flag ; became the
Shat, and we

will
see how we head of this mUon, held high,

oteroome'om difCUlUm, and w.
will

never
how; became we will

will "see how m a =t`iZ ejt

	

fare my risk, that may be move
time we make extraordinary ad-

	

re,, u long x may b necessary .
sncee and strengthen our eron- We will lice any sacrWeea that
omv, which means W strengthen

	

may be nermaq, a long m may
the Revolution, to strngthei our

	

be nemsau,r. Became we aesume
position

	

against

	

imperialism,

	

full responsibility for our_
Rewind--

off the Revolution to strengthen

	

nor

A. .1-, we had I

the influence and prestige of the dose but our chame. Now we have
_Revolutionon the cont51e1tt.

	

broken those

	

hot-
And

Some spokesman for imperial- though we may have
thelam are beginning to admit that and uloem nude bY there chains

ecomrny b making progrm;

	

o

	

anklet, we will be able b
they are beginning_o

	

signs of

	

walk
proaneav

	

.
b

	

mY ; they

	

I._
_,.a

	

isflat St

	

true
thatbeginning to sae that we have

	

there b as ironclad blockade and
already ov

	

me the, mget &M-

	

that the impri .uaa are trying is
snit stage.

	

apply more and more pressure;

W.~ Aid.

	

. that it is ale true that while ten-slow
pass m other parts of the

But we shouldn't bs satlsnad world, while tewlons diminish
"with this. Our people should may

b astisned when we exploit our
poesibWtles and resources b the
r eaarnum ; when we mow how w
and do take advantage of them .
Became during these yours, we
howl received great help, ema-
ordluary help from the socialist

aria.
But this does cot man that we

' should get used to that idea. That
help has been deekive. It came
in the molt 0BB<uit moment, m
we

	

t whew we has lea

	

to
p

Some

	

b, cvu.
bins has we lust r-

k~cepmidmWd t mt b edve ous

	

'Thus Imy~erialt
Bass

	trylvato
problems through imde " Imba_

	

tightm it noose
around

. CCub". No. T-1. wouW'notbewar

	

_
wheyp=-

	

e areeesm-
thyofuey"tbkrwouldreallreally

thmbmeNl b us . A country with

	

other

	

of the world.

pmibnties each a ours, with the

	

Clearly this sitaUan determiner
nstvnl rmourty a our couoSry, air mnduct.

Clearly
we

will
not

annot really b aClefled aceps

	

calmly accept a situation N which
when it t doing the reatlmum tuulom demons, while they m_

and
does u wail.

	

areas for ns. w. do nod want tan_

I am not refe+rlne N the pest nom o east o the world. Nq

who are aware willing b <ooo-

	

we are happy to see laminas de-

te; I ran b such old every

	

nxx<' But we eamot cooadm
dtlzen at every

law,
of

	

_adnoirtb-

	

ounelvtwat pane with the Wpet~
lallat, .

	

t coMder

Cubs, which haa an imbalance selves eS pace with an imperia-

t care man one hundred million

	

i 1~ firming It eHotYa

down in to. trade with the So-

	

And ui.' imaL will deter-
,,i.t union, must start thinking

	

mine

	

r international mvdml .
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. Fidel Castro on Cuba's Foreign Policy

Wee of Struggle
In other words, w are in a
ncrete situation. The merry t

there, go mUe away, harming us.
N the word, the U .S. blockading us,tdrajenog u%try-

fry a Uaktan the ins a aaetror a./Ch+r ha r t Ba

their

	

on Cuba and try to make' line of struggle "shoat that m-
r blocked* mI Cubs-at more

	

am,
That is our"

	

line. Cub. has
ruthless. And It is evident that its own line, which

	

ponds
they have accentuated this policy' to

	

the .. concret

	

conditions

	

In
m recant months .

	

which

	

the

	

Cuban

	

Revolution
And thus we see how . .h.me-

	

.rises m hleFarY, and the spdtic .
Im guvemmat xeh'as

the G.* conditions of that place m the
govsroment - in other words, a

	

world where it arises -the dose-
m

	

satellite

	

_ofU8. Imperialists vin f U .S . imperialism and the
so moor miles awaY ~haa hod brotherhood of .

	

them a
the cowardice b forbid it ship plotted by that imperiaissLl

Thin

	

the drcumetanca.are

o
wt det rmina our ronaW and

line, the line of

	

party
d of our people - which are

and
will

be closely united, he-
we

win

know how to worth-
ily mpesent this mtbn, the em-
inent of this nation, the histody
of this nation, of this people, the
grandeur and aigaltY of this poo-
ple, became with a maple such awillnom we com

face am afu
ation, m matter how difficult.
With a people such a ours, we
'win wet) kmw how b face any
problem victoriously.

Proad
-`And thus we are alrady vat-

mons of a long and
hard

otro"s,
of which we as proud, and of
which we

will
never feel ashamed.

how o make the wnaxirn

	

ef_ This is
not

a policy for war ; it Beaux the people
n-

repentfort
W that o the shortest pa_ b a Miley that b for psstt. But or become ashamed of being dig-

- mt to be blamed for the oified and have, of being heroic,
war thin are waging against ca.

	

of being determined, of being an-
As . man country, attacked,

	

d.cions and patriotic. And we will
blockaded, against which them win, became this is the how of
are attacks, a policy of undeclared the people% the hour .1 peoples'

infiltration of saboteurs, rebellion, when the pecPIm of all
emugglmg of weapons and exDlo-

	

ran.nents shake off the yoke of
aver, sating up of ham to at-

	

empires and dig the gave of the
tack and km, we will be exp<ted

	

axplmuere.
by on one to give a beatific smile

	

And this is a problem of the
to those imperialist attend

	

struggle of the peoples, and' the
They are ow .. and we pcoplm are ready, marching and

will know how to btheir ane- struggling.
mid. This situation win deterrnlve

	

And the news we receive from
w pncy in. the

	

tbna everywhere, the news the abler
field, N the Untied hand bring us of the growing struggle
rverywhem, : and sil t

	

s,

	

of Bie : brother peoples of Latin
ttitude on the nRalar pact,

	

America t more and mom a-
and will determine: ouf .attiistuae

	

pomaeing.
with respect to Uj.

propo"
m

	

And we have b know how to
denuclearlzeUon.

	

respond b ow,=ts Walt,
Ana we wW kmfi^how WTWa" .d our special

	

es . Ana'we
beaux there is sufficient pride, Pitta know what

	

duties are
sufficient dignity; "tilufficlent eamn

	

-ow du.#" to. thp,KW{cmY

CUBAS SECRET WEAPON. Huge throng at Kuwait's Plans of
the Esvolution express militancy and solidarity of population
and it demonstr.td read" to face any threat, oo matter how
grave.

age, sufficient heroism and sufn-
ctmt spirit of wrr111tt.

11 the imperialist try to in-
trigue around the Cuban parson,
the Cuban Wation

will
be, above

all, detrmbed by Impridiann..
What is . our line? The line of

consistent
=it

-Imperialism; tuda-
t .lly,the arse of

and-US'
im.

p.rlallsm .

CommissioN E%HIBIT No. 1344-Continued

Cub's Haled
Let or feel satisfied and proud

that the stage of struggle, of work
of hard and d¢nmdt struggle, fall
to m beaux this wW always be
u r grated satisfaction and the

pride of the mining gaeatioo .e
for whom, b
Paring the fuswe.

	

s noel know
how W

MM
our duties tm.ara

oountY. know how to fIIM
our auto toward the world, with
the feeling of murame that we
are capable o1 falfWing throe du
Um, Uai we have a good

	

D
with us. And therefore it,.

and rue daerue of the Revolution,

	

hope

mint know that now Irtyp¢_
Uut many humble and _exWNbd

haw placed
in as

ialbm b trying to Ught'J

~

W rpbe disappointed
Became

the
knot, when the ImperW°y'

an
°y

	

role Cuba pla=41=
launching e counter_revohaluPLarus9

	

ttstrvgale In
otfemiva . They da not

	

.erfulU.S. empire, Itea~nDla up-,;
We are aheedy veterans n nib

	

stimulus b the what losstlp . .~
atruggl< . Wo know how b treat

	

is . role Cub. Dlari

	

use B t

	

'
them, we know how to m~ts capable of doing es, bedua It bso
their attacks and their "Plays - _the quWHa veedd o N1N1 lt, '
place that we know gulta wall.

	

It was mt by accident but bes"ua :
Their plane will fail, as they have

	

a their

	

9u.CBm
f

t
felled.

	

--~ thaI the Cuban people It* Dn1F
But we must know what our' L ing. this

duties am m the _ggle against

	

mu N. . a wwa
In.

	

tar.revWmtionary o!f®- _ _
diva f I.-r=: actIn , the g.d

	

~bd'. '~

	

~s
struggle .

	

nnonW. With

	

womea peaarlihsee,. lwRO .dh aR
the rifle and the work-hot the

	

oorNas a om' eoomtry work aed
work-tool and the rifle. with struggle, who with their-ablhu-
thex, with both, ed~..mua ?"

	

dean and with their f.dth main--
viper am rams car w

most build oar future. Wit1y~)

e

	

list build our

	

17Ith,l

	

dutbn and withstood W ab

~lfill

	

a US imported
blh we must know how6fu
our dulls and nuke ==lo do

	

n mThus
b
are our people, let thinconfused with the"mw-

Eduatlon, the training
m
a

drm,. industrlallzation, is t .
thing of two or three years, be-

came

	

gmeels, tens and tone
oousands of technicism of all
kind, are still going through the
first years at the universities or
eat the, pre-university schools, or
at secondary schools

Of
necWty.

t wait 10, them. Wa Me~
lima b reap the fruit . of their
fin,,.Wmust asses, how to think
b term, o1 time.
We most think a - the duties to

batfined by each of , that
our duly; and the duty,

ofN
the

younger ~ eatioom
trained by the Revolution. We
most think of the do1Y of ed<b,
the wntinmier lu lima f the work
of a nstim, the

no
rinl~ItY 1n tlmo

wf
the work of a Revooutitiq of
hat--rd. to each stage of

this Revolution .

rcesa better job by ualng

	

vds who flee, with tboee . who
the

we

ho

	

a that w

	

"B uss m w ensanY-1st w"I
creating . Heceue ea awaya, you

	

never b . confused
wish them,know the fmprlevce the Revolt .

	

a

	

m

	

Plemcerreop,
lion Placeaon the training of, the

	

f dlalty and ,__ ._
Ymmnfar gars

	

tiun.

	

wQJa of courage, of

	

as
You

	

W

	

do

	

that own

	

sD tof getna - U-0 - par
"In the aBnadt can of the mw-

	

pots

	

-
slons, when the enemy was at-
tsaking our coat with their ex-
pedition of mercenaries, the first
tea of thousands of student were
gathered W begin the literacy

campaign
and everything, ery-

campaignthing ot into the struggle

	

-
erything, want on a

war
footing,

the iteney campaign.lth

	

thing'
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Thor

	

a.
people ads.

are building the hisbrY of Oube,the
Cuba that today t known to

the whole world . Not the tub a
ad-

=4
but the ranpa<Md '

heroic and ft. Cub. a
taw, the vlcoriout cub .: tb
Cub a cusses, tit tmttovaaroa
ad mvlbdblu Ciib a Ua Redo- '..
lutim,. the Cub that hu ab.da ib
own the slogan of Patio o Xuar- .
t, Y-f [Pat'4seiand or"
Death, We Will WWI

~~T~tr1 aer
ml anya" ,mla
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